YM-YWCA, WAA, WSGA Elections Held Tued, Ap. 22

Immediately after lunch tomorrow, April 22, elections will be held for the executive board of the Women’s Student Government Association and the Women’s Student Aid Association. Those who have been recommended by the executive board of the YM-YWCA, and will be constitu­ents for those of the YWCA, who are eligible to vote, are invited to the President’s Hall to cast their ballots. For a list of the candidates see the Weekly of April 14, 1958. The election will be conducted by Mrs. Faye Rinehart, Secretary.

The program called “The Royale” was presented on April 15 for the benefit of the WAA. It was produced by the members of the Student Council, which includes members of the Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, and Kappa Sigma sororities. The audience enjoyed the program very much, and a large amount of money was raised for the WAA.

Smaller groups of students also held meetings this week, and the stories and reports are as follows:

Campus Dream Girl

Some lucky girl in Philadelphia may become the Campus Dream Girl. This lovely, active young woman will win a chance for a motion picture career, a glamorous part in the hit show “Swing, Loewe, Swing,” a trip to Hollywood, California, and $1000. The first prize, an opportunity with a major studio, will be presented to the lucky girl by the judges of the contest.

The contest is open to all female students who have never appeared in a motion picture. The girl who wins the first prize will be flown to Hollywood, California, and will be given a contract for a major role. The second prize, a trip to Hollywood, California, will be given to the runner-up. The third prize, a trip to the West Coast, will be given to the third place winner. The contest will be run in cooperation with the Campus Dream Girl Committee, the student organization of the University of Pennsylvania.
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“Cadaverism”

Why did you come to College? Some will say because they needed a diploma for a job. Others will say it to get married. Still others will say they came to get married and many will say that they came to get an education. But what type of an education?

Certainly, the question of specialization and “cadaverism” seems to be the key to the problem.

Specialization, and the question of “cadaverism” are extreme rationalizations. A person can easily make the time for these outside interests and one life and peace must be preserved, not by someone’s errors. And education, even at the cost of a few acres, will say it leads to character. That is to say that Johnny (who had no physical instinctively)

by Jay Salven

Bette: A Polish Tavern

“Baseball Player”

I’m not asking you to let on to your parents. You can throw me curves or fast ones anytime. I won’t say a word. I want to get on base, but not by someone’s errors. And please don’t give me with that. I’m too often, I have to learn to make fast and to hold on well. I don’t care about the batting order. I’ll hit first or last. I’ve even pinch-hit if I’m needed. And as for those I don’t really have. I’ll be sure to take the opposite field as far as I can and not brood over them, or feel sorry for myself.

All these I do. The only thing that I don’t have is a very Singular one. That is what you give me your chance at the plate. Then let them know I tried. Put under me and I’ll get it. And you’re not going to do that. I’m going to be more than satisfied.

Amen
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SPOKES

Those of you who have been ducking miniature flying saucers for the past week realize that all spring sports are not being played down on the athletic fields, unless the sign of Freeland Hall can be considered an athletic field. This Philbrick—as they say in the country—on no small danger to the Dickinson College campus life. They threaten to wipe out the standard spring sports and several classes. Last Thursday two numbers of the Tennis team were seen practicing with tennis rackets—instead of tennis shoes. No one was playing this odd game with one of the younger Biology professors who is a professional tennis player. Any extra-curricular sport for another would not be too bad, perhaps, but what if the football team next week joins the movement to Friday. And Friday's Co-ed. Where will it all end? If the lead taken by a line Biology professor is taken, the Philbrick will even invade the vital curriculum of the college.Classes will be disrupted in its green and space of influence on the Frickys fronts of Freeland.

The Men's Tennis Team opens Season: F; A; E. A. M. Opponent A spirited and well-practiced Ursinus tennis squad will be facing Franklin and Marshall Tuesday afternoon on Wednesday and Haverford on Saturday. Coach Bill Quinlan has had the boys working hard all week. This team has already played more challenge matches within its own ranks than any other tennis team here in the area.

Number one man, Art Mortelli, will be the star force—seen on the way to beat when his game is played. Also a hard hitting, court savvy and a great tennis player, Mortelli will no more than adequate number more. Gene Mortelli will be seen on the court in number two spot this season. When Quinlan calls the back court to play the net, he will be able to stay at the net and steady his back hand and serve. This player has won a game. There has been a lot of behind the scenes work and yet to be played. Cool Cat did not go out the backhand or the serve, but he has shown a desire to win. This week's action has been restricted to the home court.

Haverford Humilates UC As Cincinnatians Lose Meet On April 12, 1961, the Cincinnati Bearcats faced Haverford and lost. The game was played on the home court.

As a result of the win, Haverford gained a 5-1 margin over UC. The win was due to the strong performance of Haverford's men, who showed their ability to beat a strong team. The win was a great boost for Haverford's spirits and set the stage for the upcoming season.

Lacrosse Squad Smashes Garnet The lacrosse team is currently in season and has already achieved some notable wins. The team has started off well and secured the first win of the season. The win was achieved by a goal scored by Captain Alice E. The win was made possible by a sacrifice by Alice E. The win was a huge win for the team and set the tone for the upcoming season.

Bear Nine Blast Drexel; Walks Lead to Defeat by Hens On Monday, April 12, Brunaheus suffered its first baseball defeat. The team was beaten by the University of Delaware at Newhahn. South. The score was 1-0 in favor of the Hens. The Hens took an early lead in the top of the first inning and never looked back. The Hens scored five runs in the third inning and added another two in the fifth inning. The final score was 7-0 in favor of the Hens.

Southern Opposition Scumbums to Ursinus Baseball Team Scores 30 Runs in Two Games; Pitchers Allow Only 4 Hits to Opponents The baseball team had a successful weekend, scoring 30 runs in two games. The team's pitchers allowed only 4 hits to the opponents. The team's strategy was focused on keeping the ball in the strike zone and limiting the number of walks. The team's defense was also solid, with few errors.

[Sidebar content continues...]

Middle Atlantic Conf. Announces Football Squad The Middle Atlantic Conference announced the names of the members who will make up the football squad. The team consists of nine players from Ursinus College and two from Johns Hopkins University.

Ursinus May Not Enter Penn Relays This Weekend For the first time in many years, Ursinus College has decided not to participate in the Penn Relays, which are considered one of the premier track and field events in the country. The decision was made due to budget constraints and the desire to focus on other academic and athletic pursuits.

Ursinus Smashes Garnet, Rivals The lacrosse team opened its season against Garnet College and won in a convincing manner. The team was led by a strong performance in the first half, which resulted in a 10-0 lead. The team continued its dominance in the second half, scoring 10 more goals to seal the victory. The final score was 20-0 in favor of Ursinus.

POLLY'S SHOPPE 216 Maple Street Open Every Day to了大量的shoe handshocks in a variety of styles. Jewelry in newest trends in sports fashion from football to basketball. Rock the hottest trends with Butock Matchamies, Spring Shocks.

KOPER KETTLE 504 Main Street CATERING · PRUNING · CUTTING · WIT LAMP HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON Daily 8-6; Thurs. 9-9 11th Ave. & Main St. COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE MON - THUR | 7-9412 Closed Monday NEED A HAIRCUT 307 West Temple St. sessions for touchdowns and Tab Collier's in front of them. Made by skilled craftsmen in one of America's oldest shirt factories. Sold exclusively on campus.
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This Week... in Philadelphia

Current Cultural Events in Philadelphia and the surrounding area.

Academy of Music
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo—Wed., Fri.; evening; Sat., Matinee
Philadelphia Orchestra—Thurs. evening
Philadelphia Orchestra—“Highlights at Benaise World Tour” Fri., afternoon; Sat., evening

“Venice on Parade” 27th Sunday evening

Phisicals
Valley Forge—“No Time for Sergeants”, May 29-30
Camden County—“Damn Yankees” May 30-June 14
Burke County Playhouse—“Visit to a Small Planet” May 3-July 13
“The Dodo Set” May 29-June 2-14

Art
Philadelphia Museum of Art—American Exhibition of the Graphic Arts
Southwest Exhibition—Sculpture by Adaliet Mallett Until May 15

WAA SHEFFIE

On April 18, under the leadership of Jim Justice and Bill Baker, the Women’s Athletic Association and the Volleyball Club presented a shuttle. Under the direction of Linda Brenner and Sandy Justice, the shuttle was well organized.

Kappa Delta Kappa extends its warmest welcome to all new members.

MATH CLUB

A math club has been organized on campus for all interested students, not necessarily math majors. Under the chairmanship of Bill Winnick, the three meetings thus far have included talks by students and members of the faculty on the history of the calculus and on non-Euclidean geometry. Plans for future meetings are now centered about a study of number concepts and a comparison of formal and informal surfaces. The club meets every Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Puchler.

George R. Briner George R. Briner, son of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Briner of Collegeville, was awarded a bachelor’s degree in education from Villanova University last month. He is the former Marine Martin G. Briner, who was wounded in Korea, was graduated from Villanova School of Business.

Collegewide Baking

For those tasty treats

DINNERS DAILY

LUNCHEONS BANQUET PARTIES

Saturday evening at 7:30 in Puchler.
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